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Three-day ‘Sport  Fest 2k22’ was organized at College of Agricultural 

Engineering & Technology, AAU, and Godhra during April, 01 to 03, 2022 as a part 

of ‘Fit India Movement’ under Five programs of  ‘Azadi ka Amrit Mohostav’. The 

Festival was opened by conducting Rally which was started by Dr. R. Subbaiah, 

Principal and Dean, CAET, Godhra along with Dr. Pankaj Gupta, Head, Deptt. of 

FMPE, Dr. Navneet Kumar, Head,  Deptt. of  PFE,  Dr. M. K. Tiwari, Head, Deptt. 

of  SWCE and IDE,  Er. Kapil Mandloi, Head, Deptt. of  BEAS and all Staff 

members of CAET, Godhra  by  showing off green flag. In the Inaugural function, 

Dr. R. C. Salunkhe, SRC, Chairman,  welcomed all and explained the purpose behind 

the organizing Sport Fest 2K22. In his inaugural speech, Dr. R. Subbaiah Sir, 

motivated the students for a conducting such type of events and urge that the students 

should took part in all events and enjoy the these three days. He also highlighted the 

importance of physical fitness in human life.   

The fest was stared with cricket match between Staff and PG students. By 

winning Toss, Staff Team elected Bat first and made score of 92 runs in 10 overs. In 

chasing the score, Student Team made 84 runs and Staff  Team won the match by 8 

runs. On the first day, events such as Cricket, Carrom, Chess and Volleyball were 

organized. On the second day of the festival, sports like Treasure Hunt, Badminton, 

Langadi, Tug of war, and solo games were organized. The third day of sport fest was 

become memorable by sports like Team Building, Kabaddi, Weight Lifting along 

with Quize, Debate, Mobography and Media Reporting competitions.  

The  Sports Fest was became unique activity of CAET, Godhra as it was 

planned, organized, conducted and participated by the all UG & PG and all Boys and 

Girls students of the college. It was organized to cultivate and promote the team 

leading attitude, spirit of unity and to develop the overall personality of the students.  
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